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HOT NEW EATS AROUND THE WORLD

FATTORIA LA 
TAGLIATA
Fattoria La Tagliata in Positano, Italy, 
is one of those restaurants that can 

proudly say Bill Clinton ate there. But the farmhouse-
cum-trattoria has a lot more going for it. Its location in 
the Amalfi Coast boasts a stunning panorama of Capri. 
It sits on three terraces, with organic vegetable gardens 
supplying produce to the kitchen. The elevator on the 
third level opens up into La Cantina, the wine cellar that still retains the 
exposed rock in which it was constructed. Specialities of the region are 
offered here: housemade salami, fresh ricotta and ravioli with provola 
cheese. The friendly faces you’ll meet here are all family members of 
founder Don Luigi. His wife Dora crafts all the pastas, his son Vincenzo 
is the chef, and two other children Peppino and Antonietta wait on 
tables with the same warm hospitality they were brought up with 
—Ruth Paul, regional manager, SEA, of a news service and syndicate.

After operating for 10 years at St. Moritz’s 
luxury hotel Badrutt’s Palace, Japanese 
star chef Nobuyuki Matsuhisa has 
rebranded his Nobu restaurant. The new 
Matsuhisa, one of only six in the world, 
fuses Japanese and Peruvian cuisine for 
specialities like yellow tail jalapeño, and 
rock shrimp tempura. Careful to preserve 
elements in the venue of Europe’s first 
tennis hall, The Martin Brudnizki Design 
Studio from London has retained the 
original studded steel girders of the 
building to support the current glass dome 
that affords guests a view of the iconic 
hotel tower. Open in winter till 14 March, 
from 7.30 to 11.30pm. Location can be 
booked for events in summer, price upon 
request.
Via Serlas 27, 7500 St. Moritz, Switzerland. 
Tel: +41 0 81 8372661

Only dignitaries such as George Bush and 
Margaret Thatcher have had the pleasure 
of dining on Chung Kin Leung’s creations 
when he was the former executive chef 
of Hong Kong’s Government House. Chung 
caters to a wider audience these days 
with his recent appointment as master 
chef of Lai Bun Fu, a new restaurant 
offering fine Chinese cuisine. The 
menu showcases some of his past VIPs’ 
favourites, including foie gras prawn 
cutlets on toast, chicken soup with eel 
and preserved salty cabbage, and poached 
thick cut conch with oyster sauce and 
shrimp paste. The interiors are reflective 
of Chung’s pedigree, with leather panels 
and checkered marble tiles reminiscent of 
a British colonial Hong Kong.
5/F, 18 On Lan Street, Central, Hong Kong. 
Tel: +852 2564 3868

Bowery Bungalow brings a jolt of 
electrifying flavours to LA’s clean, 
coastal cuisine scene. Located in the 
heart of Silverlake at Sunset Junction, 
it features chef George Abou-Daoud’s 
take on Levantine, North African and 
Mediterranean food. Combining a farm-
to-table approach with the culinary 
complexity of the Middle East and its 
environs, the restaurant offers up slow 
cooked lamb, chicken musakhan over 
Yorkshire pudding, and Abou-Daoud’s 
personal take on shishkatori, shish kabob 
skewered meats grilled Japanese-style 
over binchotan charcoal. Think crispy 
chicken skin, house-smoked pork belly 
with fenugreek, and beef tenderloin.
4156 Santa Monica Boulevard, 
Los Angeles. Tel: +1 323 663 150

Three years after its debut, Crown 
restaurant at Palace Hotel Tokyo has 
earned its first Michelin star. Revelling 
in that honour is executive chef Manabu 
Ichizuka. The Japanese native has 
spent three decades honing his mastery 
of French cuisine across some of the 
country’s lauded dining 
rooms: Le Grand Véfour 
in Paris, and L’Auberge 
Bretonne in the village of 
La Roche-Bernard. His 
recent menu at Crown 
was developed in careful 
collaboration with Patrick 
Henriroux, grand chef of 
the two Michelin-starred 
La Pyramide in Vienne, 
France. 

Together, they’ve 
created dishes that feature 
opposing, yet complementary 
sensations. The interplay of sweet 
versus tangy, grainy versus silky, 
and hot versus chilled can be 
found in dishes such as slow-
cooked cod with veal jus, as well 
as sesame and brandade gnocchi 
accompanied by Iberian chorizo 
crumble and yuzu chutney. 

Despite vying for a slice of 
pie with nine other Palace Hotel 
F&B establishments that include 
Sushi Kanesaka by Shinji, Crown 
still manages to stand out for 
its compelling views of Tokyo’s 
imperial gardens and cityscape 
from the floor-to-ceiling windows 
of its sixth floor perch.
1-1-1 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo 100-0005. Tel: +81 3 3211 5317

GRILLED WAGYU 
BEEF TENDERLOIN

Chocolate raspberry 
allumette dessert.

Slow-cooked Salmon 
Label Rouge.

A star 
has 
emerged


